
ST. MARK’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH   

Vestry Meeting Minutes – October 15, 2019   

Present: Senior Warden Ken Knott, Junior Warden Kurt Cramer, Ann Ragsdale, Joanne Murray, 
John  Kennedy, Louisa Broadbent, Kim Carlson, Ted Kietzman, Sarah McDermott, Lisa Noonan, 
Gene Roure,  Clerk Eric Bookmiller, and The Rev. Adam Thomas, with Intern Tim O’Leary via 
videoconference   

Absent: Treasurer Bob Ness, Doug Barrett, Craig Koehler, and Erika Roberts  

The meeting began at 7:00pm. We read the Vestry Prayer together and Ted then Joanne read the bible 
passage from Jeremiah, which was followed by a short time of reflection. There was no spiritual 
autobiography shared this month as we conducted the stewardship drive phoneathon; Tim will share 
his  autobiography next month.   

Meeting Minutes: Kurt moved and Gene seconded a motion to approve the meeting minutes from 
the  September 2019 Vestry meeting as presented. All were in favor. All previous approved 2019 
meeting  minutes have been uploaded to the Parish website.   

The agenda was accepted as presented. Teams did not break out into separate meetings as the first 
agenda item was the stewardship phoneathon. After the phoneathon, the Vestry discussed the 
following  topics:   

Financial Update: Adam led the discussion on the Treasurer’s report on behalf of Bob. Pledges 
received  are $7k higher than expected in the budget. Although some parishioners provide full yearly 
pledge  amounts upfront at the beginning of the year, this usually settles out by the end of summer and 
does not  explain the increased amount to date. At this point last year pledge amounts were 
significantly behind  the budgeted plan. Overages in the Curate position are due to pro-rated amounts 
for the 8 months we  had a Curate. Overages in the Rector position may be due to upfront insurance 
payments but Adam will  look into this. Utilities are over budget by $3,300 which will need to be 
looked into to understand the  cause. However, with the $12k surplus in the budget due to the 
insurance error in our favor, we have a  good buffer in the budget to absorb these overages. Adam also 
reported that we are seeking to  consolidate the open accounts at Chelsea Groton. The Altar Guild had 
a CD that matured recently and  was moved into the savings account which was then moved into the 
main account. There are 3 accounts  remaining: the main account, the Rector’s discretionary account, 
and the bazaar account which will  eventually be moved into the main account.   

Property Update: Kurt reported that the grounds have been cleaned up due to a good showing and 
effort  from the parishioners on the fall clean-up day. The memorial garden has been fixed up and new 
shrubs  have been planted. The next fall clean-up date is November 2nd. The area above the wall where 



the  parking lot lighting was recently installed needs attention and new shrubs to be planted. Alan 
Schaefer  continues to make progress on the front red doors and is on track for an estimated 
completion by  Thanksgiving. The bazaar storage area under the apartment has been cleaned up and 
many items have  been discarded. Kurt also reported that the gutters were recently cleared out.   

Re-Keying of the Church: The effort to re-key the church is ongoing and expected to be completed 
by the  end of October. Some friction is expected from members of the congregation. The Vestry has a  
responsibility to inform concerned parishioners and reinforce the good reasons we are completing this 
task: (1) this was a high priority item coming out of the emergency preparedness task force, (2) this will 
align with Safe Church policy, (3) we can answer “yes” to the insurance question asking if we know 
where  all our keys are, and (4) we are changing all the knobs to lever style handles to be more 
compliant with  ADA guidelines. We are taking this very seriously and want everyone at St. Mark’s to 
feel safe. Keys will  be distributed to positions, not to persons (i.e. Rector, Musical Director, etc.) and 
there will be different  levels of master and sub-master keys depending on the position. The key (pun 
intended) to this process  will be bookkeeping that is kept up to date with signing in/out keys. One 
remaining challenge will be off hours activities such as the Flower Guild; we may need to incorporate 
some sort of after-hours drop box  for key return.   

Rector’s Report: Adam suggested that we wait to see where the numbers fall out after the 
stewardship  drive before we commit to hiring a communications assistant. Leveraging his years of 
experience as the  Brand Manager at Pfizer, Ken Carlson has been working as a consultant to define the 
workflow and scope  of the job. Tim O’Leary has been hired as our Intern and will stay on with us 
through the school year. Tim  shared his brief background and initial thoughts of St. Mark’s with the 
Vestry. Tim is in his final year of  Seminary at Yale and this is his 2nd internship (1st was at St. Michael’s 
in Naugatuck, CT last year). He got  connected with us through the Commission on Ministry which 
is the body of both ordained and lay  responsible for the formation of those in the ordination process 
and have the final vote on who is  ordained. Tim is sponsored by St. Paul’s on the Green in Norwalk, 
CT. His “fun fact” is that he previously  was employed as Richard Blumenthal’s weekend driver. Tim’s 
first impression of St. Mark’s after two  Sundays are: he is impressed with our energy, passion and 
compassion, the attentiveness and attendance  at the Forum Hour, and the welcoming spirit of this 
church. Tim is grateful for us to have him at St. Mark’s  and Adam reciprocated that we are happy to 
have him onboard. Adam seeks to be as successful in  teaching and forming Tim as we were with 
Stacey.   

Capital Campaign: This discussion is tabled to next month. Adam will have a robust conversation 
with  CCS on the results of the rapid study and wants to make sure we are approaching this with eyes 
open.   

Gene Reported that Judith willed her organ to St. Mark’s and arrangements will need to be made to 
deliver  the organ.   



The meeting adjourned at 8:35pm with a pulse prayer circle   

Upcoming Events:   

 Stewardship Celebration Sunday: October 20th   
 CROP Walk: Sunday, October 20th at 1:30pm   
 All Souls’ Day Service: Saturday, November 2nd at 7pm   
 All Saints’ Sunday: November 3rd   
 Christmas Bazaar: Saturday, November 23rd  

The next Vestry meeting will be held on November 19th at 7pm in the 

Undercroft.  Respectfully submitted, Eric Bookmiller, Parish Clerk  


